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Shyness Disappears
AFTERNOON DANCE TO
As Hawaiians Hailed
FEATURE MCCLELLAN’S
To Washington Square

NEW SIX NEE BAND
CheeringStatersCrowd Hula Boys Laud State
Auditorium InSalute
To Visiting Team
Cheers rocked the Morrie Dailey
yesterday morning as San Jose
State welcomed its Leland visitors
from the Mid Pacific in noisy
American fashion, in what Coach
Dud DeGroot termed "the finest
rally in history".
With the college band blaring
forth a hearty greeting, San Jose
thronged the Fourth street entrance to escort the arriving stars
in state to the auditorium, where
yell leader Howie Burns led enthusiastic cheers for the slightly
bewildered visitors.
1
But their shyness in a strange
land disappeared in the informal
atmosphere of the less reserved
Californians, and Coach Rockne ;
Hluboky’s ancedotes as he introduced his players to their hosts
created an air of friendliness and
fun all around.

UR

Hospitality ;Promise
Battle Saturday
By EUGENE GEAR
Those bashful, tight-lipped McKinley gridders from the pearls Of
the Pacific tossed aside their stolecism after they had been welcomed
by a real Spartan rally, yesterday
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The diminutive Island mentor,
Rockne Hluboky, joyously commented. "The reception was excellent, you certainly made us feel at
home. We are going to have to go
some to beat your wonderful hoe-

To Play forTwo Hours
In Women’s Gym;
Stags Welcome
Offering the student body two
hours of dancing for the nominal
price of ten cents per person, the
Student Affairs committee under
the chairmanship of Paul Becker,
is putting on the first afternoon

By STEVE MURDOCK
They’ve boomed the guns of
publicity and they’ve called on the
multitudes to witness, and now it’s
up to the players.
They’ve called out the bands and
the color, but tomorrow the game
will be the thing.
San Jose’s Spartans will show
to the home folks for the first
time this year, and, with two

Tapering off with a light signal
drill and dummy scrimmage. Coach
Dud DeGroot’s Spartans wound up
practice for the week last night.
Coach

Rockne

Hluboky’s

Mc-

Kinley "Micks" worked the kinks
out of their sea legs at Spartan
Stadium, and will engage in an other drill this morning in order
to polish up their offense for to-

* morrow’s struggle.
STARTING
McKinley
Young
Sterling
Enomoto
lzumi
Kanesihro
Mitsuka
Meyer
Kckahura,
Sasaki
Mankao
Aki

LINE-UPS

R.E.L.
R.T.L.
R.G.L.
C.
L.G.R.
L.T.R.
L.E.R.
c Q.
R.H.L.
L.H.R.
F.

Passwork

San Jose
Baracchi
Martin
Azevedo
Swartzell
DuBose
Hardiman
Baldwin
Carpenter
Stockdale
Watson
Hines

still

dominated

the

Spartan work-out, with Coach DeGroot directing drills in which the
pellet was heaved in all possible
directions.
Francis Pura, left half, thought
to be out or tomorrow’s game because of flu, returned to practice
yesterday, and ran signals, indicating that the germs have apparently
lost.

"Bull" Lewis did more work than
from
he has done since returning to
3:30 to 5:30 o’clock in the women’s
***********************
practice, indicating that his foot is
gymnasium.
weeks rest since the Stanford nearly well.
Charlie McClellan’s 6-piece or- game, they ought to show well.
This afternoon both squads will
chestra will furnish snappy rhyOPEN THE AIRWAYS
take in the San Jose High-Balboa.
thms for dancing. Although it is
They say that they’ve opened contest.
the newest campus dance band, it the airways, and that footballs
acclaim
at
the
popular
won such
will crowd the sky tomorrow. The
Freshman party that it has been Spartans have tossed ’em all week
chosen to play for the initial after- in practice, and the "Micks" come
noon hop.
here with a reputation for being
The new hours for the hop, hay- passing fools.
However, all the "build-up" notinging it begin and end half an
hour earlier have been put into withstanding, the Islanders reTryouts for membership to Playeffect because of numerous requests main an unknown quantity, and, readers, a group organized last
from students, who found the later for lack of adequate comparison, year for the purpose of reading
Coach DeGroot’s men will enter
hours inconvenient.
the fray tomorrow heavy favorites modern plays, will take place this
Another feature which is exafternoon from 4 to 6 in room 53.
(Continued on page three)
pected to attract a crowd is the
Those who are interested should
announcement that stags will be
Ssignoutside room 165 for an apwelcome. This practice was so poppointment. The applicant will be
ular at the afternoon dances last
required to read two selections
this
continued
year, that it will be
from plays, one of his own choice,
quarter.
and one designated by a faculty
committee.
hop of the quarter today,

When asked about the football
battle to be staged in Spartan stadium tomorrow, coach Hluboky
said, "We’re going to try to give
them a good game, although we
may get our ears pinned back."
FULLBACK COMMENTS
Next in line was Edward Kendall, faculty representative for the
Extending the welcome outside Island school who stated, "It cer:.
the campus itself, State and
its I tainly was a splendid reception, and
two teams held the second rally
we all enjoyed it very much."
of the day last night in the AmerAlezander Kekahuna, star fullican theater, and took charge
back for the "Micks", hurriedly
of the weekly amateur
program I commented, "It was the best rally
offered by the management, OpI have ever seen in the States."
portunity Parade.
The 220 pound baby of the team,
There, the two teams, Island
16 year old Wing Sterling blinked
and Mainland bowed
to the the- land said, "I love the place", and
ater crowd from across
the foot- he added, "also the girls." Wherein
lights,
Leonard Espindo, 184 pound cent’’
Talented entertainers took ’over
made the longest statement of tlw
the spotlight in
the seven o’clock day, when he added "ditto."
stage show, with the
comedy team,
THREE YEAR MAN
Bob Schnabel was elected presDeWitt Portal and Bill
Sweeney,
Francis Meyer, McKinley end,
ident of the sophomore class, and
Mary Hoey, Burt Watson and Joe
the juniors made plans for a dance
and playing his third year on the
A.W.S. will hold the annual Wo(Continued on page tour)
team,
football
on November 9 when the classes
Interscholastic
men’ Jinks on October 25 in the
stated, "The boys liked the recep- Iwomen’s gym. It will be a Hallo-, held their respective meetings yesterday morning.
tion very much."
we’en costume affair.
Tiny 125 pound Chrispin Mankao, I
Ray Sherwin was appointed genappointed
was
Harkey
Barbara
eral chairman of the junior dance
the only known Filipino football
council
waste !general chairman at a
I scheduled for November 9, and
Player in the world, didn’t
meeting Wednesday in the A.W.S.
A half hour of
:plans for the affair were outlined
harp music played words in his statement, "Nice I
club room.
bY Mary Elizabeth
at the junior business meeting.
Fetch, harp school spirit."
were
committees
instructor in San
The following
Sub-chairman appointed by PresJose State music
Virginia
departMent, will be
appointed: Entertainment,
ident James Welch are: Robert
presented today
at no
Perry, Marion Cilker, Jane Blair, Rector and Paul Jungermann,
in the Morris Dailey.
Barbara Woon, Betty Bruch, Agnes bids; Warren Tormey, decorations;
This will be Miss
Falch’s first
Trinchero. Refreshment, Alice Wil- Lela O’Connell, publicity.
appearance at the college
in a Musical Half
son, Helen Hohmyer, Vivian ShaerBob Schnabel was chosen preeHour, although she has
leen playing
fer, Mercedes Williams, Dorothy ident of the sophomores at their
for years in leading
Marce.
Lorette
Sandkuhle, and
society of the
first meeting held yesterday which
valley and hay reSmock and Tam will have charge net a record for attendance, over

Prospective Members
For Playreaders Will
Have Tryouts Today

chnabel .Lead s
Sophs; Sherwin Is,
Theme Junior Chairman

Hallowe’en Is
Of AWS Annual Party

Musical Half Hour By
Harp Instructor Today

The Pmgearn
will be as follows
%tense Hosalemane; Campfire,
Marionettes. Hessi’’
Malls; Waltz
in A Flat, Brahrnm:
and Prayer,
Hoeslemans.

of the decorations.

150 attending.
Other officers chosen to serve
There will be music for dancing,
and all Associated Women Students for the quarter were: Jack Gruber,
are Invited to attend. There will be vice president; Jessie Murray, secretary; and Don Walker, reporter.
no admission charge.

A large tryout is expected by
Mr. William McCoard, director of
the society, as Playreaders is now
fully organized and is planning an
I
important part in college activities
this year.

HolidayTennis Sign-up
Requested By DeGroot
Inaugurating the new policy of
leaving the tennis nets up over
the weekend, they will be up tomorrow until 6 p. m. and Sunday
from 8 to 5. Students who wish
to play are requested to sign-up,
upon arrival, with the NYA worker
on duty.
"The new system, which
supervised by Mr. Erwin
will be conducted only if
students take advantage
stated Dud DeGroot, head
men’s physical education
ment.

will be
Bleeh,
enough
of it,"
of the
depart-

SPARTANS, HAWAIIANS BATTLE
Spectacular Hawaiian
Team To Play Sparta
Eleven Here Tomorrow
, Pigskin Expected To Take Wing As Scheduled
Air Attack Gets Under Way, With Local
Heavyweights Favored In Power Drive
ISLANDERS UNKNOWN QUANTITY
Spartan Gridders End Practice; "Micks- Work
Out This Morning; Both Teams Attend
San Jose High School-Balboa Football Tilt
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Shyness Disappears
AFTERNOON DANCE TO
As Hawaiians Hailed
FEATURE MCCLELLAN’S
To Washington Square

NEW SIX NECE BAND
CheeringStatersCrowd Hula Boys Laud State
AuditoriumInSalute
To Visiting Team

Hospitality ;Promise
Battle Saturday

Cheers rocked the Morris Dailey
yesterday morning as San Jose
State welcomed its Island visitors
from the Mid Pacific in noisy
American fashion, in what Coach
Dud DeGroot termed "the finest
rally in history".

By EUGENE GEAR
Those bashful, tight-lipped McKinley gridders from the pearls of
the Pacific tossed aside their stoiscism after they had been welcomed
by a real Spartan rally, yesterday
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
With the college band blaring
The diminutive Island mentor,
forth a hearty greeting, San Jose Ftockne Hluboky, joyously comthronged the Fourth street en- mented, n’he reception was exceltrance to escort the arriving stars ’ lent’ you certainly made us feel at
in state to the auditorium, where I home. We are going to have to go
yell leader Howie Burns led en- I some to beat your wonderful hosthusiastic cheers for the slightly pitality."
bewildered visitors.
When asked about the football
But their shyness in a strange battle to be staged in Spartan staland disappeared in the informal dium tomorrow, coach Hluboky
atmosphere of the less reserved said, "We’re going to try to give
Californians, and Coach Ftockne them a good game, although we
Hluboky’s ancedotes as he introI may get our ears pinned back."
duced his players to their hosts
FULLBACK COMMENTS
created an air of friendliness and
Next in line was Edward Kenfun all around.
dall, faculty representative for the
Extending the welcome outside Island school who stated, "It certhe campus itself, State and its
tainly was a splendid reception, and
two teams held the second rally
we all enjoyed it very much."
of the day last night in the AmerAlezander Kekahuna, star fullican theater, and took charge
back for the "Micks", hurriedly
of the weekly amateur program
commented, "It was the best rally
offered by the management, OpI have ever seen in the States."
Purtunity Parade.
The 220 pound baby of the team,
There, the two teams, Island
16 year old Wing Sterling blinked
and Mainland, bowed to the
the- and said, "I love the place", and
ater crowd from across the
foot- he added, "also the girls." Wherein
lights.
’Leonard Espindo, 184 pound center,
Talented entertainers took ’over
made the longest statement of the
the spotlight in
the seven o’clock day, when he added, "ditto."
stage show, with the
comedy team,
THREE YEAR MAN
DeWitt Portal and Bill
Sweeney,
Francis Meyer, McKinley end.
Mary Hoey, Burt Watson and .700
and playing his third year on the
(Continued on page four)
team,
football
I nterscholastic
_
stated, "’The boys liked the recep-

Musical Half Hour By
Harp Instructor Today

tion very much."
Tiny 125 pound Chrispin Mankao,
the only known Filipino football
player in the world, didn’t waste
words in his statement, "Nice

A half hour of
harp music playe.l
by Mary
Elizabeth Falch, harp school spirit."
instructor in San
Jose State music
department, will be
presented today
at no
in the Morris Dailey.
This will be Miss
Falch’s first
appearance at the
college in a Musical Half
Hour, although she has
been playing for
years in leading
society of the
valley and bay regions.
The program
will be as follows:
&mew*, Hosslemaria;
Campfire, Hoberg:
Marionettea, Hosalernans; Waltz in
A Flat, Brahma:
and Prayer,
Hosslemans.

To Play forTwo Hours
In Women’s Gym;
Stags Welcome

By STEVE MURDOCK
They’ve boomed the guns of
publicity and they’ve called on the
multitudes to witness, and now it’s
up to the players.
They’ve called out the bands and
the color, but tomorrow the game
will be the thing.
San Jose’s Spartans will show
to the home folks for the first
time this year, and, with two

Tapering off with a light signal
drill and dummy scrimmage. Coach
Dud DeGroot’s Spartans wound up
practice for the week last night.
Coach

Rockne

Hluboky’s

Mc-

Kinley "Micks" worked the kinks
out of their sea legs at Spartan
Stadium, and will engage in another drill this morning in order
to polish up their offense for tomorrow’s struggle.

STARTING

McKinley
Young
Sterling
Enomoto
Offering the student body two * lzumi
hours of dancing for the nominal * Kanesihro
Mitsuka
price of ten cents per person, the
Meyer
Student Affairs committee under
** Kckahura.
the chairmanship of Paul Becker,
Sasaki
is putting on the first afternoon
Mankao
Aid
hop of the quarter today, from

LINE-UPS

San Jose
Baracchi
R.E.L.
Martin
R.T.L.
Azevedo
R.G.L.
Swartzell
C.
L.G.R.DuBose
L.T.R. Hardiman
Baldwin
L.E.R.
Carpenter
c Q.
R.H.L. Stockdale
Watson
L.H.R.
Hines
F.

Passwork

still

dominated

the

Spartan work-out, with Coach DeGroot directing drills in which the
pellet was heaved in all possible
directions.
’

Francis Pura, left half, thought
to be out ox tomorrow’s game because of flu, returned to practice
yesterday, and ran signals, indicating that the germs have apparently
lost.

"Bull" Lewis did more work than
he has done since returning to
3:30 to 5:30 o’clock in the women’s
************************ practice, indicating that his foot is
gymnasium.
weeks rest since the Stanford nearly well.
Charlie McClellan’s 6-piece or- game, they ought to show well.
This afternoon both squads will
chestra will furnish snappy rhyOPEN THE AIRWAYS
take in the San Jose High-Balboa
thms for dancing. Although it is
They say that they’ve opened contest.
the newest campus dance band, it the airways, and that footballs
won such popular acclaim at the will crowd the sky tomorrow. The
Freshman party that it has been Spartans have tossed ’em all week
chosen to play for the initial after- in practice, and the "Nikki," come
noon hop.
here with a reputation for being
The new hours for the hop, hay- passing fools.
However, all the "build-up" notMeng it begin and end half an
hour earlier have been put into withstanding, the Islanders reTryouts for membership to Playeffect because of numerous requests main an unknown quantity, and, readers, a group organized last
comparison,
adequate
for
lack
of
from students, who found the later
year for the purpose of reading
Coach DeGroot’s men will enter
hours inconvenient.
modern plays, will take place this
the fray tomorrow heavy favorites
Another feature which is exafternoon from 4 to 6 in room 53.
(Continued on page three)
the
is
pected to attract a crowd
Those who are interested should
announcement that stags will be
sign
n ouetantideTbroeomapp1l6i5oenfotr an abpewelcome. This practice was so popwill
ular at the afternoon dances last
required to read two selections
year, that it will be continued this
from plays, one of his own choice,
Sophs
quarter.
and one designated by a faculty
j
Chairmanmittee.
A large tryout is expected by
Mr. William McCoard, director of
Bob Schnabel was elected presthe society, as Playreaders is now
ident of the sophomore class, and ,
fully organized and is planning an
dance
made
plans
for
a
juniors
the
A.W.S. will hold the annual Woimportant part in college activities
classes
9
when
the
November
on
men’ Sinks on October 25 in the’
this year.
held their respective meetings yeswomen’s gym. It will be a Halloterday morning.
we’en costume affair.
Ray Sherwin was appointed genBarbara Harkey was appointed
eral chairman of the junior dance
general chairman at a council
scheduled for November 9, and
meeting Wednesday in the A.W.S.
plans for the affair were outlined
club room.
Inaugurating the new policy of
r at the junior business meeting.
The following committees were
Sub-chairman appointed by Pres- leaving the tennis nets up over
appointed: Entertainment, Virginia ident James Welch are: Robert the weekend, they will be up toPerry, Marion Cilker, Jane Blair, Rector and Paul Jungermann, morrow until 6 p. m. and Sunday
Barbara Woon, Betty Bruch, Agnes bids; Warren Tormey, decorations: from 8 to 5. Students who wish
to play are requested to sign-up,
Trinchero. Refreshment, Alice Wil- Lela O’Connell, publicity.
son, Helen Hohmyer, Vivian ShaefBob Schnabel was chosen pres- upon arrival, with the NYA worker
fer, Mercedes Williams, Dorothy ident of the sophomores at their on duty.
Sandkuhle, and Lorette Marce. first meeting held yesterday which
"The new system, which will be
Smock and Tam will have charge set a record for attendance, over supervised by Mr. Erwin Blesh,
will be conducted only If enough
of the decorations.
150 attending.
Other officers chosen to serve students take advantage of it,"
There will be music for dancing,
and all Associated Women Students for the quarter were: Jack Gruber, stated Dud DeGroot, head of the
are Invited to attend. There will be vice president; Jessie Murray, sec- , men’s physical education departretary; and Don Walker, reporter, I ment.
no admission charge.

Prospective Members
For Playreaders Will
Have Tryouts Today

Hallowe’en Is Theme
Of AWS Annual Party

FKIGINAL_DEFECTIVA

Schnabel Leads
Sherwin Is
umor

HolidayTennis Sign-up
Requested By DeGroot
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Hither Yon And Back

Fellow Winchell

By RANDY FITTS

Keyhole Scribe,

Mischa Elman, Jascha Heifetz,
violinists, will be on the San FranPadre"Top Hat," with Fred
cisco programs, as will Iturbi and
By ESTHER POPHAM
Aataire, Ginger Rogers.
Myra Hess, pianists.
How would you like to have
American"Woman
Wanted,"
Hans Leschke will present his
with Joel McCrea and Maureen Municipal Chorus in the "Damna- Walter Winchell’s job?
One of Winchell’s friends once
O’Sullivan," also, "The Man Who tion of Faust."
said that he has seen this fellow
Knew Too Much," with Peter
get on a telephone and stay there
Lorre.
in San Francisco
five hours at a stretchcalling up
Saturday and Sunday, "We’re in
this person and thatasking them
Artists Co-Operative
the Money," with Joan Blondell,
Bay Region Photography, Oc- hundreds of questions. And this
Glenda Farrell, also, "Old Man
Is only part of his routine. His
tober 12.
Rhythm," with Buddy Rogers.
Gordon Wert Fiscus paintings, to life is one continuous search for

THEATRES

ART EXHIBTS

PLAYS

"Life Begins at Minsky’s" at the
Columbia.
"Kind Lady," at the Curran with
May Robson, Ralph Forbes, in
the New York stage success.
"Anything Goes," begins a two
weeks engagement at the Geary
with George Murphy, Shirley Ross,
Hugh O’Connel, Vicki Cummings.
"All’s Well That Ends Well,"
will be presented in the Community
Playhouse, October 11.
Leslie Howard will appear Sundays over KFRC at 5:30.

MUSIC
Wednesday evenings, Gunnar Johansen, Pianist, will give a Bach
concert in San Francisco. Tuesday,
he will play at Berkeley. His program will include: "Italian Concerto," six "Preludes and Fugues,"
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,"
D major "Toccata," three "Minuets," and the C minor "Concerto
and Fugue."
Local ticket agents, Sherman and
Clay Co.
Thursday evenings, over EPO,
Alfred Hertz conducting Standard
Symphony.
Sunday, over KPO, "II Trovetore," played by the Radio City
Music Hall Symphony.
Guest conductors for this season
with the Radio City Music Hall
will be Arturo Toscanini, Leopold
Stokowski, Bruno Walter, and Sir
Henry Beecharn.
San Francisco String Quartet
will give a recital in the Scottish
Rite Hall, Wednesday, San Francisco, 8:30.
Coming San Francisco Concerts
Alfred Hertz will do a Wagner

October 12.

,
’

news.

Winchell, as you know, is of
Elizabeth Norton prints, to Octomedium height and slender. His
ber 12.
hair, parted on the side, is preCourvoisierPhilip H. Giddens
maturely gray- -his features are
drawings, prints, portraits, landregular. His job of intensive newsscapes, to October 19.
hunting, with its long hours and
Gum p
grueling routine, has made him
Barse Miller watercolors, to Oc- as nervous as a cat. After a hard
tober 12.
day he will scream if a barber
High Sierra drawings, tempera makes a false move with a razor
paintings, by Leland Curtis, to and then hand the fellow an extra
October 19.
tip later. The boys in Spinrad’s
Mills CollegeWilliam Butler barber shop where Winchell gets
himself shaved and shorn conYeats exhibit, to November 1.
Palace of Legion of HonorPer- firm this.
This collector of intimate personmanent exhibits, Old Master paintal facts, dresses well, wears a
ings.
dinner coat only when it is comBan Francisco Museum of Art
San Francisco Art Association pulsorydislikes evening parties,
and makes no bones about letting
graphic arts show, to October 13.
people know it. When he is in a
California sculpture, to October
hurry there are only three subjects
20,
with which you can arrest his
Diego Rivera paintings, drawattentionhie
daughter, himself
ings, to October 31.
or a news item.
French Impressionist paintings,
This distinguished reporter of
to November 3.
keyhole fame says that reporting
Waite
Shell Building Edgar
Is hard work. How about it, JournHargrave drawings, to October 19.
alism students?
SowersEtchings by Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, to October 31. and newspaper layout.
Prime
LibraryLily
Vallejo
Also, there will be fine arts
drawings, to October 31.
work, water color, and types of

SAN JOSE STATE
For the next two weeks, starting
Monday, there will be on display
in the art wing, a travel exhibit
from the Pacific Arts association
exhibit which was held in May and
June in the Palace of the Legion
of Honor in San Francisco.
This exhibit includes work of
almost all the art schools and
colleges of the West coast, including high school and grammar
school work.
pop concert.
Every type of work will be
Otto Klefperer will bring the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orches- showncommercial, poster, industra for two San Francisco concerts. trial design, fashion illustration,

creative expression.
Newly initiated in the art der
ment will be a "best of the is
contest" among art students.
Best problems will be chose:
the faculty meet, which will Inc
entries in two divisions.
In the freshman group one
ture will be chosen for best
position, and one for the best
sign.
Other students may also e
pictures which will be award,
prize for the best in compoel
and the beet in design.

;

SW.

.,.

Today’s mail: Letter from a lov- i ago, left fireside and friends to by
able nitwit who writes a la Ger- her luck in Hollywood. After work.
trude Stein. See if you can make ing the Eddie Cantor pictures as
, Goldwyn girl, she did bits with
anything out of it.
"I knew after five minutes that , Moran and Mack (Two Black
I was an infant. Here I sit ad- Crows). When they failed to click
miring the view. I love the view, she decided to give up the struggle
but I like to sit with my back and is now returning home. There’s
to it. But the pygmies could never a tear for every smile in Holly.
understand. They have no god. 1 wood.
cracked my leg just to hear it
Heigh-ho! It’s come at last. My
snap. But why have I kept you first fan letter. A bit on the nasty
standing? Just sit anywhere but side, though. This person calls at
don’t take them both. I roller- tention to my column title and
skated along behind. Why do you suggests I go to one of the places
offer me tea when there is nothing, I wasn’t going to mention this but
but champagne? She peeled her .1 every knock’s a boost.
sunburn slowly. The market had Ad Libs: The best line in any plcdropped to a new low and therelture, any year. Robert Benchlys
she stood all in white. The five I quip in China Seas. "Don’t look
jelly beans would have been I now, but I think my stomach’s
enough. But you coundn’t know at full of butterflies."
first because they were so careful
DANCING DEE
in removing every trace. All my
And a fanfare for the gagster
friends were there and the ferry who thought up the thread -pulling
left in five minutes. Without my act in The Big Broadcast. It’s got
shoes I came, throwing the daisies ’em in stitches.
behind me. Page after page and
Strange as it may seem. Dee
nothing ever happens. I could have Shehtanian shows a definite talent
spared you this, but I think al- for the dance. Dee made his debut
ways of myself first,
last week in the Cord Ballet is
She found itthe woman Gertrude Stein- when she said, "A
rose is a rose is a rose." And here’s
his hat."
OH HOLLYWOOD!
Another from a beautiful and
talented young lady who, six years

senior orientation and since the,
has dropped in several times to an
questions about balance and to*
pointing. When I last saw him, PE

was arabesqueing his way tross
campus in search of dandelions or
something. Goo’ bye.

NOTICES
A special meeting of the Japan-1
To decide the name for the JO
ese Students’ Club will be held In ’kir dance on November 9, it*
Room 30 at 12:20. It is very im- following committee will mot
--- Monday at 12:30 in the Stude
ncil room: Ray Sherwin, BO
Abbott, Ronnie Redman, Dor
Sandkuhle, Lela O’Connell,
Juniors with suggestions for
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P. E. MAJORS
BARBECUE
ITO
of but
For the trifling sum
Phystwenty-five cents, the
Members are
ical Education
barbecue’n this Sungein’
!
day.
DeTo be held on Coach
*
*
in honRanch
Portal’s
Witt
1
of the new freshman
or
visiting
the
and
: majors
the affair
: Hawaiian team,
to be a rip-snorter
ipromises
varof the old home grown
#

,T.

(Continued from Page One.)
by virtue of the very weight advantage they carry over the light
but speedy invaders.

iety.
P. E. Majors are requested
plunk the pesos in front of
* to
* Miss Level in the P. E.
office and then beget themselves to the gym at the unheard of hour of eight on

SAN JOSE. LALTFORNTA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11.

Sunday morning.
The plutocrats who own I
automobiles are requested
not to forget same.

1
*
***********************
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JOSE AND McKinley are
peculiarly "on the spot" in

*MX

tomorrow’s much ballyhooed
contest.

100001

The pressure has been put on
the town and county in a manner
seldom equalled in local annals.
The "build up" has assumed
tremendous proportions.
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Injuries Cut Yearling Strength
For San Francisco J.C.Contest
Upset by a series of injuries,
Freshman coach DeWitt Portal
:Inds himself worried about the
,tarting lineup for the first big
lost facing his charges this Sat. i i.day.
With the San Francisco Jaysee
contest looming on the horizon
tomorrow, no less than five injuries have made themselves known
Sparta’s water poloists wind up on the
yearling roster.
preparation this afternoon for the
Foremost of these is an injured
first water polo games in the ankle which la dogging George
history of the college against the Graham, tackle, and will keep him
invading Stanford Indians in Spar- out of the game. Jack Anderson
has come up with a twisted knee
tan plunge tomorrow night.
In the first encounter at 8:30 and may not start the game.
LOWE OUT
p. m., the junior varsity lines up
Ed Lowe, who was expected to
against the Cardinal frosh. Coach
Walker has disguised his first start at one end, is definitely out
and strongest team under the title with an infected foot. Charley
of junior varsity in a hope to Boggs, another first stringer at
capture the conference champion- right half, may not start due to
a recurrance of an old knee inship in this division.
Walker will pick his starting jury.
The last is Herman Zetterquist,
lineup for this game from the
following men: Carey, B. Smith, who is battling it out with Les
Sherwin, Hingham, and Leslie, Rios for the number one fullback
forwards; Gear, Draper, J. Tux- spot. Zetterquist is bothered by a
ford, H. Tuxford, and Locks, bad shin, although he should see
service tomorrow.
backs; and Stager, goalie.
The following natators will comA tentative starting lineup,
pose the second or varsity team based on the showing in the
in the tangle with the experienced, past scrimmages finds several
D. surprise boys coming up fast.
powerful Cardinal varsity:
Lynn, Whitycomb, Crittenden, and At the ends, Jack Rocca will
Fitzgerald, forwards; Condit, Fos- probably keep his left wing post,
berg, Fidanque,and Tassi, backs;
while at the other end, big
and Houser, goalie.
lanky Stan Griffin of Long
--------Beach moved up to a top posihad better be passes, win lose or
tion.
draw.
The same tackles which started
Don’t get us wrong. This is still
the Vacaville game will start toa football game and not a play.
are Bob Ford
But we are a mite afraid that morrow. The two
Saunders, both of whom
a punt-and -wait-for - the - breaks and Bill
performpolicy might result in a pop bot- have been turning in fine
ances.
tle barrage.
The guard spot finds Portal conNot that we object to punting
and waiting as a matter of prin- fronted with another pair of comers
ciple. In fact, It is considered by in Mike Winters and Tom Hardtsome schools of thought to be man, brother of varsity Harry.
These two are apt to shove Dinsvery smart and canny football.
However, the proletariat often more and Ferreira back to the

WATER POE OISTS OPEN
SEASON FOLLY ON
I
MORROW WITH INDIANS

By
& BiSHOP

S

WEIGHT ADVANTAGE
RIDES WITH SPARTANS

Co-operating in a really remarkable manner, the widely varied components of the college
have unified with unusual spirit
to put this particular game over.
S
S
AND THE CITY and county
have responded. They have fallen
In line with student plans so
willingly and readily that they
now represent a tremendous motive force.
An example of how the tradespeople are willing to stand behind
the school is shown in the fact
that no less than five prominent
down town establishments are
now featuring window displays
Pertinent to tomorrow’s game.
Posters, stickers, bumper strips,
lectures, signs, pictures, and press
releases galore have combined to
make the entire community acutely conclous of the impending
battle.
Santa Clara and California are
out of town, leaving only the
Stanford-U.C.L.A. contest as opposition.
IT IS AN UNUSUAL local
situation whose possibilities can
become almost terrifying, which
happens to be the point we are
delving at.
Should anything happen to
make the county and community
lose faith in San
Jose State, the
hope of making football
a beneficial revenue proposition
would
he more than seriously
impaired.
In other words, it
is the same
delicate situation that
accompanies all advance "build
ups".
Granted the cause is a just
one. Give our boys
a chance to go
to the islands.
But, at the same
time, It must
not be forgotten
(Pacific or anybody else notwithstanding) that
good old citizen cash
customer
has a show coming for his
money.
THEY SAID
HE’D GET "Action! Color!
Thrills!". and he had
better get
’em or the Spartans
Will finish
their home schedule to
empty stands
and the silence that
comes from
turnstiles which do
not click.
Passes are advertised,
and there

does not understand this. The
great masses are apt to be a bit
selfish in their demands. Punting
and waiting often displeases them.
Because when the turnstile
clicker wants a double reverse
he wants a double reverse, and he
is not bashful about telling the

second string.
The backfield should read Rios
at full. Hilton and Boggs at the
halfbacks and Birlem at quarter. If Boggs is bothered by his
knee, Portal has Bailey, Pavioni
and Nielson all set to shove into

world about It.

444,44444,444,44.04444444,4,4
ENGFER 1RES
RALLY BOYS

WHICH BRINGS US BACK to
the point at issue, namely, that
both the Spartans and the "Woks"
will be almost unfairly on the
spot by very virtue of the publicity which instigated in their
favor.
It smacks somewhat of a vicious circle, doth it not?
An unfortunate but entirely
necessary vicious circle, we will
readily admit.
And so we guess that there is
nothing to do but tune our prayer
wheel up and devoutly entreat
whatever powers may be to ply
the signal caller’s crainiums with
laterals and double reverses, even
on their own goal lines on fourth
down.

the breach.

The Rally committee is
fighting mad at Ruddy Engfer because he resented sitting in the sunny side of the
column.
his
via
stadium
"Notebook Notes".
It seems that Mr. Engfer
forgot that some people are
going to pay to see this
game and so deserve preference. Anyhow, they are
good and mad because Eng- ii
ii
fer wants too much for noth- it
on
sit
can
he
say
They
ing.
the shady side for 55 cents.
enter*********************i

The starting line-up, which DeGroot gave us when we managed
to corner him while he dressed
for practice the other day, varies
in several respects from that which
started against and carried the
battle to Stanford’s greats two
weeks agone.

**44**444,44,04**4444+44..4
BAREFOOTED
KICK TODAY
Those who refuse to believe that a football can be
kicked without the aid of
a shoe can, for the trifling
sum of ten cents, have this
little matter proved to them
this afternoon in Spartan
Stadium,
San Jose High plays Balboa of Frisco therein today,
and, as guests of high school
Coach C. W. "Walt" Williams, members of the ’Mick’
squad will demonstrate said
art at half time.
San Jose varsity men will
be admitted free, and the
remainder of the student
body for ten centavos on
presentation of the customary card.

Johnny Hines, ball carrying ace
of Dud’s 1933 team, returns to
the grid wars tomorrow in the
starting fullback spot that Jim
Stockdale held Against the Indians. It will be the first test under
fire for the lithe Modestan, whose
*****WWWW*******
unexpected return to school last
action in accordance with his
week made headline news.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Jimmy Stockdale, then, speediest
and greatest of the Spartan backs,
moves back to left half, a position
more suited to his talents. Franny
Pura, hero of the Stanford game
and somewhat ailing with the flu,
backs Jimmy up here and will see

HALE BROS.

LIBERTY

Bal.
575

TODAY!

Spencer Tracy in
IT’S A SMALL WORLD’
Tom Keene i n
"COME ON DANGER"
Coming Sunday Only!
KARLOFF in "THE BRIDE
OF FRANKENSTEIN"
Buck Jones - Pat O’Brien in
"OUTLAWED"!
POPULAR LOW PRICES!!
Children I Mat. I Evening
1

OC I 15c I 20c

It’s
College Nite

Go to the
Game
in a

Sports Back
Zipper
2.95
All wool in rich brushed
wool effect in two new
shades of blue. Full size
range. Full zipper front.

ROCKY ROAD
CAKE
Chocolate and white blend,
with a gorgeous chocolate
and marshmallow frosting!
Make it a date
NOW! There’s fun
at
had
be
to
. .
O’Briens tonite
Jose’s merry
San
rendezvous for gay,
young hearts.
O’Brien’s
dance
program is featured
each week on Wednesday, Friday and
evenings
Saturday
. . . enjoy yourself,
be with us!

DANCING
UNTIL

1

No Cover or
Minimum Charge

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. - Opposit YWCA

SPARTANS: --

WIN YOUR
GAMES
TOMORROW
SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 S. First St.

-

Ba1.668
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Manager’s Club , Rally At Theatre
Complete Cast DuBose At Guard SAN MATFO
INVADE
TO
.
.
Climaxes State’s
"A
deFor
cnuWith
onnAH
siweLLi 3rARTAN
Hines,
CAVPUS FOR Tennis Tourney Triple
Greeting
Gets Under Way
Classic Drama Back At Fullback FIR

ST LEAGUE TUSSLE

_
(Continued from page one)
Play in the first annual Man
_ !Repose taking stellar parts.
fittness.
ten
doubles
mixed
fall
1935Iager’s
club
the
open
to
endeavor
In an
Leonard
p ndo created a near
Les Carpenter, dependable and Northern California Intercollegiate
Ms tournament will get under way I riot with a real
Hawaiian Hula,
/steady, holds on at quarter with Soccer conference season with a
!while Joe Salameda also did a
Burt Watson, speedy and light of victory, Coach Charley Walker of today.
fe.
much-publicized Imale impression with his Shirley
the
Through
New members will play an im- foot, leading the parade at right the Spartan eleven plans to open
policy, partners were , Temple Act.
1"grab-bag"
portant part in San Jose Players’ half,
the contest with almost a complete
production of Shakespear’s "HamShort skits revealing in part the
The line sees Glenn DuBose, erst- veteran team against San Mateo i doled out at a meeting held yes let", to be presented October 30 while fullback, come back to a
content of the theater program
Saturday morning. The game will I terdaY
and 31, and November 1 and 2 in first string guard berth in place
presented in the morning asbe played on the State field at the : Following are the drawings to r were
the Little Theater it was revealed of Ray Abernathy who goes to
sembly prior to the arrival of the
Spartan stadium with the kickoff I the first round of play which MUB t I
Wednesday as casting was com- bolster up the tackles, weakened
Hawaiian team.
I he finished by next Friday; Van
scheduled for 10 o’clock.
pleted.
as that position is by Daily’s char!Acker and Myers vs. H. Nelson and
several
the
For
first
in
time
Robert Browne, Bill Gordon, ley horse.
Serio vs
years, Coach Walker is convinced !Culbertson; Forden and
Malcolm Jobin, Dennis Bennett,
Otherwisethe forwards are the
Dr. Gra that his team is capable of proving Cramer and Fammatie;
Wilbur Davis, Bill Gilson, Walter
same. Charlie Baracchi is again
to be a real threat in the title chase. ham and Talbert vs. Quetin and
Chernoff, Paul Hobbs, Charles
acting captain at left end with
Although handicapped wih a small Hillman; Gion and Hildebrant vs.
Leach, and Grace Petticlair are
Baldwin in injured Captain Laughfamed trickery of the old
squad,
the Spartan mentor has Swezey and Gray; Harper’ and
the new members who will take
lin’s spot at right. Hardiman and
and Carlisle Indian backfields bids fair
Schaeffer
vs.
some real top-notch, experienced Rakestraw
part in the coming tragic drama.
Martin, tackles, stellar Al "Azzy"
men to work with. This is the big Wright; Kifer and Lucid vs. Sala- to re-live again in the combined
JUVENILE PART
Azevedo at left guard, and Barney
physical prowess and racial canchance for the State team as most meda and Wehrestedt; Kibby and
Hugh Ftideout, son of Mrs. CharSwartzell at the pivot completes
niness of the McKinley "Micks"
of the men will not be back for Gruwell vs. Isenberger and Norton;
lotte Rideout, of the English dethe forward pictures.
Landon and Black vs. Scott and Oriental backfield from Honolulu
another season.
partment. will play the only child’s
There will be many more, and
Price; Harris and Saner vs. Stuart which will be seen in action here
part to be included in the proSAN MATEO SECOND
it is not unlikely that heretofore
tomorrow against San Jose State.
duction, Mr. Hugh Gillis, director,
San Mateo, with a squad out- and Tonietti; G. Nelson and Carlunsung heroes will arise from the
A Chinese-Hawaiian, a Japanese,
stated.
numbering the locals by a two to , son vs. Wagner and Grass.
a Filipino, and Korean combine to
fray tomorrow to catch the adbyes
drew
teams
Such veterans of the Players as
following
I
The
one margin, finished second in the
form what is probably the mod
jectives.
Gary Simpson, who win portray
conference last year and have the for the first round; Graves and
unusual secondary ever to play toMC KINLEY STARTERS
the title role, Frank Hamilton,
benefit of a month’s practice, where Sanford. Hickman and Faulds, Hol- gether.
Tiny and efficient "Mick" Coach
Jean McCrae, and Harold Randle
as Walker’s men have had only tort and Peterson, Gruber and
Directing the "Micks" reputedly
will interpret the outstanding char- Rockne Hluboky checked UB his a week’s real work. Also the up- Green, Edmonds and Neely, and
wide-open attack from the quarstarting line-up while hurrying
acters in the play.
peninsula team has three tilts un- W. Peterson and Brenesell.
terback spot is Hyman Wong Ham,
An accurate and lavish produc- from the rally yesterday to the
Players are asked to get in touch in whose veins runs the mingled
der its belt. It opened its league
tion is assured by Mr. Gillis with parade.
season by losing a tough 2-0 with their opponents and schedule blood of the shrewd Cantonese and
Aki at full, Captain Kekahuna
the acquisition of authentic cosdecision to a powerful California matches as soon as possible.
I the physically powerful Hawaiian&
at quarter, dependable Sasaki at
tumes and colorful drapes.
Bear squad and is favored to finright half, and midget flash FiliOAST LISTED
ish high in the standings again
pino Chrispin Mankao at left half
Folowing is the complete cast:
AMERICA’S GREATEST COLORED ATTRACTION
this year.
Duncan, Robert Browne; Mal- is the secondary that hopes to
The Spartans were impressive in
colm, Frank Hamilton; Donalbain, flash against the walls of Sparta.
their opener last Saturday with
Henri Bonney; Macbeth, Gary SimMankao, weighing but 125, is
the Stanford eleven. Although held
pson; Banquo, Harold Randle; said to be something of a problem
"World’s Fastest Drummer"
to a scoreless tie the State team
Macduff, Bill Gordon; Lennox, to the opposition in the open field.
held the advantage throughout the
Malcolm Jobin; Seyton, Dennis
Meyer and Young at ends, MitWhere Stanford had only
Bennett; Doctor to Lady Macbeth, suka and Sterling at tackles, En- game.
San Jose
Wilbur Davis; Captain, Ed Wetter- omoto and Kaneshiro at guards, three shots at the goal,
strom ; First Murderer, Bill Gilson; and Izumi at center composes the had at least 20 chances to dent the
Second Murderer, Peter Mingrone; visitors’ forward wall which aver- nets. Practically the whole game
Eccentric Dance Team
Lords to Duncan, Walter Chernoff ages in the neighborhood of 170 was played in Indian territory, so
and Paul Hobbs; Lords to Mac- pounds, thereby giving to Sparta a tight was the Spartan defense.
Starting with a complete veteran
beth, Charles Leach and Sam Taor- charging edge that the visitors
set of forwards the locals hope to
mina; Son to Macduff, Hugh Ride- may not overcome,
Gorgeous Sepia Beauty
get the jump on the San Mateans
out; Lady Macbeth, Jean McCrae;
TWO
YEARS AT COTTON
column.
Lady Macduff, Virginia Rogers; Natural Science department at in the scoring
CLUB
Gentlewoman, Alice Parrish; First science seminar, Monday, October

Shakespearean Production
Features Veteran Actors
In Four Performances

(Continued from page three)

4/.

"MICK S" TO SHOW
SPEED IN BATTLE
The

LIONEL HAMPTON
With His Whirlwind Orchestra

DANCE and SENSATIONAL FLOOR SHOW
Featuring VILLA and LOVETT

DIXIE LEE

Witch, Grace Petticlalr; Second 14.
Witch, Bertha Potts; Third Witch,
Anne Isaksen; Ladies of Court,
Kay Epps, Myra Eaton, Kay Ellis,
and Mae Wilburn

Spartan Spears To Sell
Leis at Game Saturday
Leis of purple and gold in honor
of the "Micks" and white and
gold leis in honor of the Spartans
will be sold by Spartan Spears at ,
the Hawaii-State game Saturday !
for ten cents apiece.
The proceeds of the sale will
go toward payment of any deficit
In gate receipts, and any surplus
will be contributed to the student
emergency fund, according to Alice
Wilson, Spartan Spear president.

Italian Art Featured
By Slides At Seminar
Slides depicting Italian art, stet nary, landscapes and life will be i
offered by Mr. Geo. Stone of the

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

The Biggest
MILKSHAKE
In Town

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

SAT., OCT. 12

SERVED WITH A VARIETY OF DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
Conic

Adm.’ 66

Tax

nand get AcquAinted
with the

HOLLAND
CREAMERY
39 E. Santa Clara St.

CCASA

06c

9:00
P. M.

DIEL_

OCOANUT GROVE
at -the Bea ch J’anta Cruz

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRAncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

One Night Only

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
4Pr
"

FRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market

OPEN DAILY 3 A. at TO 111:30 E M.

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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